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Atlona Introduces Flagship 4K Matrix for Advanced
Videoconferencing, Presentation, and Education Use
8x4 Design Includes Ethernet-Enabled
HDBaseT Inputs and Outputs with 100 m Signal Extension
SAN JOSE, November 7, 2016 -- Adding a new member at the top of its line of commercial
market AV matrix switchers, Atlona introduced the AT-UHD-CLSO-840, a versatile eight-input,
four-output 4K HDMI and HDBaseT switcher designed for applications including
videoconferencing, multi-screen presentations, and divisible room installations often specified
for classroom, corporate, or hospitality environments.
The new matrix is equipped with five HDMI and three HDBaseT inputs, two HDMI outputs, and
two HDBaseT outputs. It is envisioned for use in a variety of meeting room settings, such as
videoconferencing suites requiring at least three independent outputs for connections to
displays and a conferencing codec. Its audio capabilities include an independent 8x4 audio
matrix using audio de-embedded from the video sources with matrix switching to four
balanced, analog audio outputs. There are also four analog audio inputs, each dedicated to
embedding content onto a corresponding video output.
“The CLSO-840 is our response to many partner and integrator requests for a powerful, fouroutput 4K matrix needed in videoconferencing, distance learning, and training rooms,” said
Steve Kolta, product manager at Atlona. “At the same time, we made integrating complex
video matrix systems easy by creating a matrix that works with our HDVS-200 and UHD-EX
Series for remote input switching and HDBaseT extension.”
Other advanced features on the CLSO-840 include PoE on the HDBaseT inputs and outputs,
allowing use of Atlona UHD-EX Series or HDVS-200 Series HDBaseT transmitters and receivers,
and eliminating the need for separate power supplies for remote components. All HDBaseT
inputs and outputs allow transmission distances up to 100 meters (330 feet).
The new matrix includes a LAN connection for IP-based control, including configuration and
monitoring via Atlona Management System (AMS) software, available to customers via free
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download. It can extend Ethernet from a control processor, and features IP to RS-232
translation for converting TCP/IP commands to RS-232. This provides the flexibility of
extending TCP/IP or RS-232 control to remote devices over HDBaseT.
Audio output on each channel has independent volume control and five-band equalization. The
matrix also provides HDCP management, enabling Apple sources to perform properly when
used in teleconferencing systems.
The AT-UHD-CLSO-840 is rack mountable in a 2U rack space. Additional product specifications
are available online at atlona.com. It will be available in Q1 2017 at a suggested retail price of
$4999.99.
About Atlona
Atlona is a leading global provider of AV and IT distribution and connectivity solutions. In an
ever-changing industry, the company has been designing and engineering innovative, awardwinning products for a diverse range of residential and commercial AV and IT markets, including
education, business, government, entertainment, and healthcare.
Atlona’s products and services enable system designers, integrators, consultants, and installers
worldwide to simplify installation, minimize maintenance and maximize the versatility of
premier automated control solutions. Backed by an industry-exclusive 10-year warranty,
Atlona’s customer-driven products are designed and developed with the features, performance
and reliability that leaders demand. More information about Atlona is available at
http://www.atlona.com. Follow Atlona on Twitter at @Atlona.
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